[Metabolic research of domestically developed small molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitors].
Drug metabolism research plays an essential role in drug discovery and development. Great efforts have been made domestically to be line with the international standardized research on drug metabolism. In this article, we will review new-generation of tyrosine kinase inhibitors(TKIs), these TKIs include icotinib, apatinib, famitinib, flumatinb, allitinib, fruquintinib, and selatinib, among which icotinib and apatinib have been approved by China food and drug administration(CFDA) to reach the market, while others are in clinical trials. For these TKIs, the structural modified sites are active metabolic centers and CYP3A4 is identified as the primary metabolic enzyme. Considering the active intermediates, the crown ether ring of icotinib is oxidated to open to form an aldehyde; the indolylidene ring of famitinib is oxidated followed by rearrangement to form a quinone- imine; the α, β-unsaturated carbonyl group of allitinib is oxidated to form an epoxide, these intermediates are capable of covalently binding biomolecules and generating toxicity. In addition, human (14)C radioactive trials of most of these TKIs have not been conducted, and the data of drug-drug interactions in clinic are also absent, which indicate our deficiency compared to the international regular approaches in metabolic research.